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Buy
Your
Tickets
NOW

BUY MORE AND SAVE!!!
$3 per ticket (12 per sheet)
2 sheets for $50
5 sheets for $100 and
each additional sheet only $20

Tickets due March 17, 2020
Drawing to be held Tuesday, March 24, 2020

How does it work?
1. F
 or each prize you wish to win, fill out a ticket.
You may use our online ticket generator to save time at  
www.countrysidepto.org/raffle/raffle_ticket_generator.html
2. P
 rint neatly. If we can’t read it, you can’t win- better yet use the
ticket generator where you only have to write the prize number in
on the ticket.
3. T
 ickets are $3 each, with 12 tickets per sheet. OR BUY MORE
and SAVE MORE - Buy 2 sheets for $50, or 5 sheets for $100.  
After purchasing 5 sheets each additional sheet is only $20.
4. P
 lace completed tickets and payment (cash or check made out
to Countryside PTO)  in attached envelope and return to school in
your child’s backpack or to the Raffle Box in the school office.

Important Information
●

You may pay with cash or check, payable to Countryside PTO.

●

You DO NOT need to cut your sheets into individual tickets.

●

 ny discrepancies in payment or illegible tickets will result in
A
the raffle committee making a “best guess” on prize selection.

●

All tickets due Tuesday, March 17.

●

 inners’ names will be posted on countrysidepto.org.
W
If you are unable to be present for the drawing, winners
will be contacted by phone or email.

●

 hen completing a ticket for a teacher or grade prize,
W
please indicate student’s class on the ticket.

●

If you and/or your child would like to participate in the raffle,
but funds are a concern, please contact Beth Herlihy.

•

Raffle to be held on March 24, 2020 in the Countryside
Library directly after school.

Premium Prizes

PRIZE
#1

iPad  

32GB iPad with WiFi.
Value $329

Premium Prizes

PRIZE
#6

Donated by Anonymous Donor

PRIZE
#2

Boston Red Sox Tickets (5)

Five (5) tickets for the Boston Red Sox vs.
Tampa Bay Rays on April 6, 2020 at 7:10 pm.
Seats are in Section 157, Row CC, Seats 5-9.
Value $625
Donated by the Flaig Family (Countryside Family)

PRIZE
#3

Donated by the McEachern Family (Countryside Family)

PRIZE
#4

Red Sox Autographed Photo

Red Sox Rafael Devers autographed photo.
Donated by The Boston Red Sox

PRIZE
#5

Boston Celtics Tickets (2)

2 tickets to a Boston Celtics preseason game
for the 2020-2021 season. Date TBD. Seats
Loge 20, row 1, seats 3 and 4 near the
Celtics tunnel and bench.
Value $230
Donated by the Hurwitz Family (Countryside Family)

2 tickets for the Boston Bruins during the
2020-2021 season, date to be determined.
Value $190
Donated by The Zammuto Family (Countryside Alumni Family)

PRIZE
#7

Boston Bruins Prize

Brett Ritchie autographed hockey puck.
Donated by The Boston Bruins

PRIZE
#8

Boston Red Sox Tickets (2)

Two (2) tickets for the Boston Red Sox
vs. Los Angeles Angels on May 7, 2020
at 7:10 pm Seats are in Section 40, Row
16, Seats 1 & 2 (they’re in their own row of 2)
Value $120

Two Boston Bruins Tickets

Wine Tasting by Ansonia Wines
Enjoy a wine tasting at Ansonia
Wines’ Newton Warehouse for up
to ten (10) people.
Value $1,000
Donated by ansoniawines.com

PRIZE
#9

A Night out in Boston

Visit fellow Countryside parent
Christine O’Donnell’s South End
contemporary art gallery for a
special one-on-one event with
one of her artists and private tour
of the gallery while having a champagne aperitif. Then,
treat yourselves to a luxurious dinner at one of Boston’s top
restaurants with a $150 gift certificate to the Aquitaine Group’s
restaurants (which include establishments such as Aquitaine,
Cinquecento, Gaslight and Metropolis). This is a prize to savor
amongst a couple or enjoy with a group - up to you to decide!
Must arrange date by October 31, 2020.
Value $500
Donated by The O’Donnell Family (Countryside family)

Premium + School Prizes

PRIZE
#10

OKW Gift
Enjoy a $250 gift card to this fine,
high-end women’s clothing and
accessories store in Boston.

School Prizes

PRIZE
#14

Get Crafty with
the Second grade teachers

PRIZE
#15

Lunch and games with
the Third grade teachers

PRIZE
#16

Pizza and Crafts with the
Fourth grade teachers

PRIZE
#17

Cabots’ Ice Cream
with the Fifth Grade teachers

PRIZE
#18

Underwater Adventures with
Art, Library, and Music

Value $250

Donated by www.okwfashion.com

PRIZE
#11

Kindle Fire HD
32GB 10 inch Kindle Fire HD.
Value $150

Donated by Glenn MacEachern,
CCC Director,
countrysidechildrenscenterinc.com

PRIZE
#12

PRIZE
#13

Ice cream party with
the Kindergarten teachers

Please join the Kindergarten teachers for
a fabulous ice cream party! Two children
will be selected from each Kindergarten
classroom to have lunch and ice cream
with the K teachers. Winners should bring
their own lunch, but we’ll provide the ice
cream, toppings, and a fun activity!
Date: TBD, one Tuesday in May or June.
We will accommodate any allergies your
child may have.

Candy making with
the First grade teachers

Come hang out with the First grade team
for lunch and then make chocolate lollipops. Make them to enjoy yourself or give
as gifts! 2 winners per class. Date TBD,
after school on a Tuesday in June

Enjoy a craft and lunch with the second
grade teachers. One raffle winner per class
and they can invite one friend. Will happen
on a Tuesday (TBD)

Enjoy lunch and board games with the 3rd
grade teachers. 2 winners per class. Date TBD

Enjoy some crafts and pizza with a friend and
the 4th grade team. 1 winner per class, each
winner may bring a friend from their class to
join them. Tuesday, April 7 from 12:30-1:30.

The 5th Grade team will take 1 winner
from each class to Cabot’s at a date to be
determined later. Each winner will be able
to bring one friend. Student’s should be
ready to go right after school, and plan to
be picked up between 4:30 -5:00 either at
Countryside or at Cabot’s. We are happy
to make arrangements with individual
families for either option. Student’s will be
transported to Cabots’ in Teacher’s cars.

Explore books about the sea and its creatures, make art and crafts, and dance and
sing along to the sound of the ocean. In the
art room on May 19 12:30-1:30, 2 winners
from each grade.

School Prizes

School Prizes

PRIZE
#19

Adventures in P.E.
with Mr. Crow, grades K-2

PRIZE
#25

Lunch with Ms. Herlihy grades K-2

PRIZE
#20

Adventures in P.E.
with Mr. Crow, grades 3-5

PRIZE
#26

Lunch with Ms. Herlihy grades 3-5

PRIZE
#21

Make your own Pokemon Cards
with the ELL Teachers

PRIZE
#27

Countryside Spiritwear

PRIZE
#22

Winner can bring a friend or friends for an
afternoon adventure. Date TBD.

Winner can bring a friend or friends for
an afternoon adventure. Date TBD.

Come make your own Pokemon card with
the ELL Team. Children will be provided
with a template and a handmade sample,
then they can draw their own characters,
name them, give them powers, etc. There will
also be a Pokemon-related snack. 4 winners,
each can bring a friend. Date TBD but likely a
Tuesday afternoon

Snacks and Crafts with
the Special Ed team

Enjoy an afternoon of snacks and crafts
with Ms. Anapolle, Ms. Blahut, and Ms.
Young. Date to be determined, but it will
be a Tuesday afternoon. Each winner can
bring a friend. 3 winners to be chosen.

PRIZE
#23

Countryside Birthday Wishes

PRIZE
#24

Extra Recess for
Your Class, grades K-2

Have a special lunch with a friend
and Ms. Herlihy (lunch provided).
(1 winner grades 3-5)

Purple Countryside t-shirt youth size medium.
Value $15
Donated by Anonymous Donor

PRIZE
#28

Countryside Spiritwear

Green Countryside t-shirt youth size large.
Value $15
Donated by Anonymous Donor

PRIZE
#29

Countryside Spiritwear

Gray Countryside sweatshirt and green
Countryside t-shirt, both adult size medium.
Value $40
Donated by Anonymous Donor

PRIZE
#30

Extra Recess for
Your Class, grades 3-5

PRIZE
#31

Popsicles and Recess, grades K-2

Have your birthday wishes posted on
Countryside’s outdoor bulletin board, thru
April 2020 (5 winners to be chosen)

Win an extra recess for your whole class
with Ms. Herlihy. You will help organize and
pick a game. (1 winner for grades K-2)

Have a special lunch with a friend
and Ms. Herlihy (lunch provided).
(1 winner grades K-2)

Win an extra recess for your whole class
with Ms. Herlihy. You will help organize and
pick a game. (1 winner for grades 3-5)

Win a recess with popsicles for your class.
(1 winner for grades K-2)
Donated by countrysidepto.org

School + Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#32

Popsicles and Recess, grades 3-5

Win a recess with popsicles for your class.
(1 winner for grades 3-5)

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#37

Donated by countrysidepto.org

PRIZE
#33

Baked Goods Basket
A basket of baked goods from
Countryside’s own Ms. Tomaneng.
Basket will include an assortment of
treats. Allergies can be accommodated
but the kitchen is not allergen free.

Little Red Wagon Playschool

For a younger child in the family
(ages 2.9-5 years). Send them to
summer camp at the Little Red Wagon.
Winner will get one week of summer
camp free and can bring a friend with
them for free too (meets on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday 9am-1pm,
extended hours available for purchase).
Children will have outdoor playtime and
indoor activities. Dates only available in July.
Value up to $304
Donated by littleredwagonplayschool.com

PRIZE
#34

Countryside Children’s Center
Gift certificate good for
$500 towards CCC tuition.
Value $500

PRIZE
#38

Donated by Glenn MacEachern,
CCC Director, countrysidechildrenscenterinc.com

PRIZE
#35

School Supplies Kit

Get your school supplies for next year for
free with this voucher from 1st Day School
Supplies. Get exactly what you need without ever traveling to a store. (Note: winner
must be in kindergarten through fifth grade
at Countryside in fall 2020).
Value dependent on grade
Donated by 1stdayschoolsupplies.com

PRIZE
#36

Energy Fitness Birthday Party
Certificate good for a
90-minute Birthday Party.
Value $325

Donated by energyfitnessgym.com

Camp Cody- Premiere Traditional
Overnight Summer Camp Gift Card

Camp Cody is a co-ed traditional New England
summer camp in New Hampshire for children
ages 7-15. Gift card to be used towards 2 weeks
of overnight camp (final cost for two weeks of
sleep-away camp after this gift card is $2,200).
May only be used for session 1 (June 21-July 4) or
session 4 (August 2-15). New Camp Cody families
only. (2 winners to be chosen)
Value $1,750
Donated by campcody.com

PRIZE
#39

Waterpik courtesy of
Newton Pediatric Dentistry

Use the Waterpik Aquarius Professional
Water Flosser for healthier gums and brighter
teeth in just a minute a day. This is an easy
and more effective way to floss and makes
flossing with braces or other dental work much easier.
Value $90
Donated by newtonpediatricdentistry.com

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#40

Gift Certificate to
Baseballcardbuddies.com

Baseball Card Buddies is an entirely
new baseball card experience. This
combination gift certificate is to be
used for $25 towards baseball card/memorabilia products of
the winners choice and $25 toward baseball card coaching/
education scheduled by the winner.
Value $50

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#44

Donated by baseballcardbuddies.com
(an entirely new baseball card experience)

PRIZE
#41

Christian Vasquez Autographed
Official League Baseball
inscribed “WSC 18”

Rawlings Official League baseball.
Hand-signed in blue ink pen by
Christian Vasquez. The baseball autograph includes an
official James Spence Authentication (JSA) hologram
and matching Certificate Of Authenticity.

PRIZE
#45

Christian Vasquez Autographed
Boston Red Sox Jersey

Custom on-field style jersey with
all lettering sewn on, size XL.
Hand-signed in black felt-tip pen
by Christian Vasquez. The jersey autograph includes
an official James Spence Authentication (JSA) hologram
and matching Certificate Of Authenticity.
Donated by baseballcardbuddies.com

PRIZE
#43

Laser Quest Birthday Party

Certificate good for a birthday party
for up to 10 people. Includes 45 minutes
in the party room. Expires March 24, 2021.
For ages 7+.
Donated by www.laserquest.com/ma-westroxbury

Camp Wekeela is a co-ed camp
featuring a safe, fun, nurturing environment
in a mountain lake setting on Little Bear
Pond in beautiful Maine. Core components
include water skiing, tennis, outdoor
adventure, land and water sports, creative performing, and
culinary arts. This certificate is valid for overnight camp for the
Rookie Session #3, July 26-August 8, 2020. Camper must be
a first time camper to Camp Wekeela and not already enrolled
in camp for this coming summer at Camp Wekeela. Camper
must be ages 7-11 or currently in grades 2-5 at Countryside
Elementary to qualify. Must claim prize by contacting camp
March 31, 2020 (1 week after raffle per camp’s request).
Value $4,400
Donated bycampwekeela.com

Donated by baseballcardbuddies.com

PRIZE
#42

Camp Wekeela- a sleepaway
camp in Hartford, Maine

Fessenden Summer Camp

Enjoy 2 weeks of Fessenden Summer
Camp this summer. Good for ages
3.5 by June 30, 2020 thru entering
7th grade in fall 2020. Certificate valid
for weeks 1 and 2 of Day Camp only
(week of June 22 and June 29).
Value $1270
Donated by fessendensummercamps.org

PRIZE
#46

Create-A-Cook

Create-A-Cook is a
recreational cooking school
in Newton Highlands for kids
and adults offering workshops,
classes, cooking parties and
corporate team building. Enjoy $100
off a cooking class with this certificate.
Value $100
Donated by createacook.com

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#47

Empow Studios

Empow Studios brings technology,
arts, and play together to help young
learners discover and build on their
creative talents. Enjoy $100 off any
Summer Camp at their Newton
location.
Value $100

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#51

Mathnasium

Gift basket that includes water bottle, rubix
cube, and six (6) free sessions with expert math tutors who are passionate about
helping kids in the community improve and
excel in math through year-round tutoring
and summer programs. Offer valid for new
families only, grades 1-6. Expires 10/1/2020.
No obligations after the six free sessions.
Value $300

Certificate good for registration for a
3-day vacation clinic August 11-13, 2020,
9am-12:30pm at Weeks Field for girls
in grades 2-8.
Value $250
Donated by newtongirlssoccer.org

Donated by empow.me

PRIZE
#48

Newton Girls Soccer
Vacation Clinic

PRIZE
#52

Goldfish Swim School

One month of group swim lessons
and three family swim passes.
Value $150
Donated by goldfishswimschool.com

PRIZE
#53

Tour of the Newton Fire Station

Enjoy a tour of a Newton Fire Station.
Donated by newtonma.gov/gov/fire

Donated by mathnasium.com

PRIZE
#49

New Art Center Gift Certificate

The New Art Center offers classes for
children, teens and adults in a multitude
of media all year long. Gift certificate for
New Art Center class or vacation program.
Value $100

PRIZE
#54

Newton Community
Education Gift certificate

Two (2) free classes at the Russian
School of Math in Newton. For new
students only. (3 winners to be chosen).
Value $100
Donated by russianschool.com/location/newton

Donated by newartcenter.org

PRIZE
#50

Russian School of Math

PRIZE
#55

The Painting Place

$100 gift certificate to be used
towards camp or classes with NCE.
(2 winners to be chosen)
Value $100

At the Painting Place in Wellesley you
can paint, make candles, mosaics, slime
or mine for gems. Previously called The Kids
Place when located in Needham. This prize
grants the winner 2 mugs to paint.
Value $25

Donated by newtoncommunityed.org

Donated by paintingplace4fun.com

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#56

Kings Bowling Party
Bowling party for up to six (6) people
(includes 2 games and shoe rental
for each person) plus 2 pizzas and
unlimited sodas. Expires 6/13/2020.

Kid Prizes

PRIZE
#61

Value $175.

Donated by kingsbowlamerica.com

PRIZE
#57

Learning Express Gift Card
Great local toy store.
Value $35

Donated by learningexpress.com/stores/Newton

PRIZE
#58

PRIZE
#62

Steve and Kate’s Camp  
Guest pass for five (5) days
of camp for Summer 2020.
Value $550

American Girl

Enjoy your own Melody doll
and book from American Girl.
Value $115
Donated by Americangirl.com

PRIZE
#60

Donated by thedanceacademynewton.com,
littlebeatstda.com

Minni Space

The certificate is good for one week
of Minni’s Art and Design summer
program, morning OR afternoon session
(for children ages 4-10 years) or for one
semester of Minni’s weekly classes for ages
1.5-10 years. Minni is a creative community
space run by professional artists and educators that strive
to empower little ones to design great things. Located at 71
Thayer Street in Boston.
Value $300-360
Donated by https://minni.space

PRIZE
#63

The Dance Academy/
Little Beats

Enjoy $75 off any class at The
Dance Academy or Little Beats.
Classes available for boys and
girlsages 0-19. New students
only, expires 12/31/2020.
Value $75

The winner of this prize gets
their own balloon centerpiece
or character made by one of
Countryside’s talented moms.
This picture is of characters from
Peter Pan. She can also make
balloon floral arrangements and characters such as SpongeBob, Nemo and Dory, Olaf and unicorns. These are perfect
for birthdays or special occasions.
Donated by Jenny Jing (Countryside parent)

Donated by stevecandkatescamp.com

PRIZE
#59

Balloon Creation  

Fun & Games  

Four (4) passes to Laser tag and
$10 worth of Fun Bucks to this
fun place in Framingham.
Value $22
Donated by gamesandgolf.com

PRIZE
#64

Fun & Games  
Four (4) passes to one round of

mini golf at this unique mini-golf
course in Framingham.
Value $24
Donated by gamesandgolf.com

Kid + Family Prizes

PRIZE
#65

A Step Ahead Hoops
April Vacation Clinic

Now in their 23rd year, A Step Ahead
Inc. (ASA Hoops) has become a year-round
operation offering clinics, classes, camps and
club basketball. Participants include boys and
girls and range in age from 7-18. Enjoy ASA
Hoops Session 2 Summer camp at Brown Middle
School from 8:30am-2:30pm onJune 29-July 2,
2020. Camp is co-ed and for ages 7-15.
Value $300

Kid + Family Prizes

PRIZE
#69

Donated by asahoops.com

PRIZE
#66

PRIZE
#70

Wachusett Mountain Ski Area

Enjoy 2 lift tickets valid through the
2020-2021 season. Each ticket
is good for 1 day OR 1 night session
lift ticket only, black out dates on voucher.
Value $146
Donated by wachusett.com

PRIZE
#68

Tour of the Newton
Police Station

Take a tour of the Newton Police Station,
a cruiser, and even a jail cell with a friend
(siblings ok). Date TBD.
Donated by newtonpolice.com

Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum

Enjoy four (4) general
admission passes to
this art museum.
Value $60
Donated by www.gardnermuseum.org

Donated by bvrcamp.org

PRIZE
#67

The mission of Community Boating
is to enable “Sailing for All”. We offer
sailing and other water sports to
people of all ages, abilities, and
means in the greater Boston area. This 60-day membership
includes access to all boat usage, classes and instruction.
Advanced classes are an additional $30 and guest privileges
are an additional $25. Expires 10/31/2020
Value $299
Donated by community-boating.org

Beaver Family Swim Club

Enjoy a Family Swim Club membership for
summer 2020. Pre-season is June15 - June
28 (hours 3-6pm Monday-Saturdays and
Noon-6pm on Sundays). Regular Season is
June29 - August 23 (hours Monday-Friday
4:30p-8pm and Weekends 10am-8pm).
Value $775

Community Boating
60-day membership

PRIZE
#71

Storyland

Enjoy two (2) tickets to the best
children’s theme park in New
Hampshire. Expires 10/12/2020.
Value $74
Donated by storylandnh.com

PRIZE
#72

New England Aquarium

Enjoy two (2) passes to this global
leader in ocean exploration and marine
conservation. Expires 12/31/2020.
Value $64
Donated by neaq.org

Family Prizes

PRIZE
#73

Old Sturbridge Village   

Old Sturbridge VIllage is a living
museum in Massachusetts where
life during the 1790s-1830s in rural
New England is recreated. Family
admission pass for one-time daytime
admission for 2 adults and 2 children.
Value $84
Donated by osv.org

PRIZE
#74

Family Prizes

PRIZE
#78

Value $60.

Donated by topsfieldfair.org

PRIZE
#79

Charles River Canoe and Kayak

Enjoy one full day rental of a standard
canoe, single or double kayak, or
stand-up paddleboard. Valid at any
location. Expires 1/6/2022.
Value up to $93
Donated by paddleboston.com

PRIZE
#75

The Butterfly Place
Visit this indoor garden with
hundreds of free-flying butterflies
with this $35 gift certificate.
Value $35.

Donated by kimballfarm.com

PRIZE
#80

Boston Duck Tours

Enjoy two (2) free passes to a Boston Duck
Tour. Value $88
Donated by bostonducktours.com

PRIZE
#77

Showcase SuperLux Gift Card   
Enjoy a movie at this theater
in Chestnut Hill.
Value $50

Donated by thestreetchestnuthill.com

Kimball Farm
Enjoy three (3) activity vouchers to
Kimball Farm at their Westford, MA
location. Each voucher is good for one
of the following: Mini golf, bucket of
balls at the driving range, bumper boat
ride, Spin Zone ride, $10 Olde Sawmill
Arcade card, or 3 tokens to the Grand
Slam batting cages.
Value $30

Donated by butterflyplace-ma.com

PRIZE
#76

Topsfield Fair
Family four-pack for one-day
admission to America’s oldest
agriculture fair.
Dates 10/2/2020-10/12/2020.

Lookout Farm

Four (4) passes to one of the oldest
working farms in the country. Located
in Natick, MA with apple picking, train
rides, and kids play area.
Value $56.
Donated by www.lookoutfarm.com

PRIZE
#81

Frozen Ropes
Enjoy $100 off instructional group
class, camp, dodge ball or a
birthday party at Frozen
Ropes in Natick.
Value $100
Donated by frozenropes.com

Family

PRIZE
#82

Puppet Showplace Theatre
Admission for two (2) to a
Mainstage show.
Value $25

Family + Dining Prizes

PRIZE
#86

Value $100

Donated by puppetshowplace.org

PRIZE
#83

Mass Audubon Membership

Enjoy a one (1) year family
membership. Membership
includes benefits such as free
admission to the statewide network of wildlife
sanctuaries, discounts on programs and camps, as well as
saving on purchases at Mass Audubon gift shops.
Value $65
Donated by massaudubon.org

PRIZE
#84

Donated by Elinor Spitzen, elinorcs@gmail.com,
Facebook group Elinor Spitzen, Parent Educator

PRIZE
#85

Donated by boston.rockspotclimbing.com

PRIZE
#87

PRIZE
#88

Donated by southwickszoo.com

Rosenfeld’s Bagels

Enjoy a $25 gift card to the bagel store in
Newton Center.
Value $25
Donated by rosenfeldsbagels.com

PRIZE
#89

Cheesecake Factory

Enjoy a $50 gift card to this restaurant
in the Chestnut Hill Mall.
Value $50
Donated by cheesecakefactory.com

PRIZE
#90

Southwick’s Zoo
General admission for two (2) to
this private zoo in Mendon, MA.
Value $56

Yard House
Enjoy delicious food and
drinks with these 10 (ten)
$5 promotional cards.
Value $50
Donated by yardhouse.com

Parenting Session with
a local Parent Educator

Enjoy three (3) 90 minute sessions
with Elinor Spitzen, an Alderian
Parent Educator. The Adlerian
approach is an optimistic parenting
approach based on relationships and
communication. Elinor works with parents
and helps them with the process of changing
their reactions and improving their relationship
between child and parent(s).

Rock Spot Climbing
Certificate good for a family
4-pack with gear.

Blue Ribbon BBQ

Enjoy some yummy barbecue with
a $25 gift card.
Value $25
Donated by blueribbonbbq.com

PRIZE
#91

JP Licks Gift Card

Enjoy some ice cream.
Value $25
Donated by jplicks.com

Dining Prizes

PRIZE
#92

Walden Local Meats

Enjoy a 6 - 7 lbs. selection of
100% grass-fed beef, pastureaised pork, lamb and poultry from
our monthly membership program
(certificate good for one month of
membership). All our meat is locally
raised in New England and New York
and delivered directly to you!
Value $79.
Donated by waldenlocalmeat.com

PRIZE
#93

Indulge

PRIZE
#97

Eastern Standard is an American
brasserie located in the heart of
Kenmore Square. Featuring a heated
patio and the longest marble bar in
Boston, Eastern Standard’s high-energy
ambiance draws an eclectic crowd. Experience the diverse
range of Eastern Standard’s menu, classic cocktails and outstanding wine selections. Certificate good for dinner for two.
Value $100
Donated by easternstandardboston.com

Try out Newton’s newest
neighborhood restaurant and
bar in Newton Center with this
$50 gift card.
Value $50

Branch Line Gift Certificate  

Branch Line is a neighborhood
rotisserie and wood fire grill in
Watertown. They feature a
year-round patio, bocce court, and extensive
draft beer and Mediterranean wine selection.
Value $100
Donated by branchlinearsenal.com

PRIZE
#98

Enjoy a $10 gift card this candy
store in Newton Highlands
Value $10

Eastern Standard Dinner for Two

Bar-a-mor

Donated by baramornewton.com

Enjoy a $50 gift card to this great
pizza place on Needham Street.
Value $50

Donated by indulgesomeone.com

PRIZE
#95

PRIZE
#96

Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza

Donated by acfp.com/location/newton

PRIZE
#94

Dining Prizes

Frank Pepe’s Pizza Gift Card

Enjoy a $25 gift card to this pizza
place in the Chestnut Hill Mall.
Value $25
Donated by pepespizzeria.com/chestnut-hill

PRIZE
#99

Frank Pepe’s Pizzas (5)

This prize is for five (5) free medium
pizzas- one coupon per pizza.
Value $100
Donated by pepespizzeria.com/chestnut-hill

PRIZE
#100

Bonapita gift card

Come eat at this Mediterranean restaurant
in West Roxbury. Healthy food, vegan
options, kids meals, and family-style meals.
Value $40
Donated by bonapita.com

Dining

PRIZE
#101

Sweet Tomatoes Gift Card
Favorite local pizza place.
Value $25

Dining + Adult Prizes

PRIZE
#106

Donated by sweettomatoespizza.com

PRIZE
#102

Fiorella’s Gift Card

Enjoy a $40 gift card to this Italian
restaurant in Newtonville.
Value $40

PRIZE
#107

Pressed Cafe

Enjoy this great restaurant and newly
opened bar on Needham Street with
this $100 gift card.
Value $100

PRIZE
#108

PRIZE
#109

Donated by oharas.us

PRIZE
#105

Flatbread Co. in Brighton

This location of Flatbread Co. in
Brighton also has candlepin bowling
by Brighton Bowl located inside. Use
this gift card for pizza, bowling or both.
Value $100
Donated by flatbreadcompany.com/locations/brighton-ma

Scrub-A-Dub

Keep your car clean with 5
express washes.
Value $39
Donated by scrubadub.com

O’Hara’s Restaurant and Bar

Enjoy a $100 gift card to this local pub and
restaurant in Newton Highlands.
2 winners to be chosen.
Value $100

“Walters, Shannon & Jensen”
free one hour consultation
Good for one (1) hour of legal
consultation for will writing or other legal
matter at this Countryside family-owned law firm.
Value $250
Donated by shannonlawoffices.com

Donated by pressedcafe.com

PRIZE
#104

Enjoy a gift card to this vegetarian
and vegan restaurant located
in Newton Highlands.
Value $25
Donated by walnutgrille.com

Donated by fiorellascucina.com

PRIZE
#103

Walnut Grille  

Landry’s Bicycles Gift Card
Great local place for all your
bicycle needs.
Value $25
Donated by landrys.com

PRIZE
#110

Crimson Petal

Enjoy a $25 gift certificate and a
bulb/planter from this local florist
on Needham Street .
Value $25+
Donated by crimsonpetalnewton.com

Adult Prizes

PRIZE
#111

Holly Cleaners Gift Card

Your clothes never had it so good.
Value $25.

Adult Prizes

PRIZE
#115

Donated by hollycleaners.com

PRIZE
#112

Newton Commonwealth Golf Course
Enjoy two vouchers to this golf course.
Each voucher is good for 2 players for
a round of golf (18 holes) with a golf
cart. Valid Mondays-Thursdays.
Expires 10/1/2020.
Value $196

PRIZE
#116

Edith and Olive Photography
Certificate good for one full little
sprouts- family photo session.
Whether it’s to celebrate a milestone, a birthday or
just to celebrate yourselves, there is no wrong time
to have a family session. Great for maternity and
families! Up to two hours session time. Private
online gallery where you can view, share and
download your images.
Value $550
Donated by www.edithandolive.com

PRIZE
#114

Donated by platoscloset.com/location/waltham-ma

ActiveTravels one-year membership

ActiveTravels is a travel membership
club that provides a winning
combination of expert travel
advice and inspiration as well as
personalized booking services for
travel needs. For an annual fee of $60
you get personal consultation with our resident travel guru,
monthly newsletters, hotel stay giveaways, and more! As soon
as you are a member, you’ll fill out a travel profile questionnaire.
This will help us to get to know you and understand what you like
best when you travel. We will pay attention to all the details and
book each segment of your getaway for you. We can get you
even better rates than what you see online and are often able to
get you upgrades and accommodate special requests. Enjoy a
one (1) year membership to Active Travels.
Value $60
Donated by activetravels.com

Plato’s Closet

Plato’s Closet is recognized as the
nation’s largest chain of teen and
twenty something resale stores. Enjoy
a $25 gift card to their Waltham location.
Two (2) winners to be chosen.
Value $25

Enjoy a $50 gift card to this family
run farmstand in Needham (that
originally started out in Newton in
1917 on Dedham Street) along with a
hand painted Volante Farms tote bag.
Value $66
Donated by volantefarms.com

Donated by sterlinggolf.com

PRIZE
#113

Volante Farms

PRIZE
#117

Hy-Line Cruises

Plan to go to the Vineyard this summer?
Then this is the prize for you. This voucher
grants the winner complimentary round-trip
passage for two (2) between Hyannis and
Martha’s Vineyard during the 2020 season
Value $118
Donated by hylinecruises.com

Adult

PRIZE
#118

Mohegan Sun

Enjoy dinner for up to four (4)
At Season’s Buffet at Mohegan
Sun in Uncasville, CT.
Value $116

Salon + Fitness Prizes

PRIZE
#122

Donated by mohegansun.com

PRIZE
#119

Bayside Resort

Enjoy a 2-night stay at this family friendly
resort in West Yarmouth. Good for a deluxe
room with two queen beds, including
continental breakfast and $6 dinner
coupons. Good for two adults and two
children in the off season (October 14 to
May 1). Expires 12/30/2022
Value $350

PRIZE
#123

PRIZE
#124

PRIZE
#125

Donated by wegmans.com

Blondie Salons

Enjoy a $50 gift certificate to this salon in
Four Corners.
Value $50

Frost and Float Spa Float therapy

Enjoy a 60 Minute Float Therapy session
at Frost and Float in West Newton.
Value $75
Donated by frostandfloatspa.com

Wegmans Gift Card

Supermarket in Chestnut Hill.
Value $100

Enjoy one (1) month of unlimited
classes with this Newcomer Special.
Value $30

Donated by blondiesalons.com

Donated by stores.relaxtheback.com/newton

PRIZE
#121

Down Under School of Yoga

Donated by downunderyoga.com

Relax The Back

Enjoy this ZEEQ Smart Pillow. This smart
pillow has an anti-snore control, can
wirelessly play music, will give you a sleep
analysis and much more.
Value $180

Enjoy one free private pilates session at this
local pilates studio owned by a Countryside
mom in Upper Falls.
Value $90
Donated by pilatesbasement.com

Donated by baysideresort.com

PRIZE
#120

The Pilates Basement

PRIZE
#126

Salon Capri

Enjoy a $75 gift card to this salon
in Newton Highlands.
Value $75
Donated by saloncapri.com/locations/newton-highlands
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Why a Raffle?
The Rockin’ Raffle is a fun tradition at Countryside that raises money
for programs and materials needed above and beyond those funded
by the City budget. The funds raised supports all the great authors,
artists, scientists, and more that come through our Creative Arts &
Sciences programs, professional development for our teachers and
all the fun community-building events like the Back-to-School Picnic,
Multicultural Festival, Springfest and more. Help us keep Countryside
the great school that it is, support the raffle today!!

Thank you to our generous
donors and community partners!
Thank you to all the families, teachers, staff members, and
businesses who generously donated prizes for the raffle.
Please show our local business  partners how much their
support is appreciated by supporting them in return!
A very special thanks to Emma Ardiff, Liz Flaig, Rob Flaig,
Susie Hynds, Dalia Linssen, Jess Lourie, Yael Nuriel,
Christine O’Donnell, Tomoko Shimizu, Ken Volk, Melissa
Waltuck, Julie Winsett and Lori Zinner for all of their work
and contributions.  
Enjoy and Good Luck!

The Raffle Committee

Questions?
Contact the Raffle Committee
Liz Flaig, Rob Flaig, and Lori Zinner
at raffle@countrysidepto.org

BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY
TICKETS DUE TUESDAY, MARCH 17
$3 per ticket
BETTER DEAL!
2 sheets for $50
(12 tickets per sheet)!
BEST DEAL!!
5 sheets for $100,
and each additional
sheet only $20!!
Need more tickets? Use the ticket generator at
www.countrysidepto.org/raffle/raffle_ticket_generator.html

